Introducing the revolutionary Powered Pak-Trak.

Does replacing wire spools slow you down? Then get the Powered Pak-Trak – and put your seam welding operation into overdrive. This breakthrough device pushes welding wire from a drum package to your existing wire feeder. The patented Powered Pak-Trak reduces downtime due to spool changeover because one drum contains the same amount of wire as 20 spools. What’s more, it also improves the quality of your welds by modifying the cast of the wire to eliminate wire wander.

The Powered Pak-Trak offers you:

- Effective use of high-capacity drums
- Conversion of the typical sine wave shape of drum wire to a circular cast
- Long, continuous seam welds, without arc wander
- Delivery of wire to your feeder from up to 100 ft (33 m) away
- Adjustable cast diameter
- High-strength plastic shaping wheel
- Air-driven system

Put the Powered Pak-Trak to work with quality AlcoTec drum wire packages. For more information, visit alcotec.com.